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berlin capital investments
honoured at 2013-2014 european
property awards in london
marks the fifth consecutive year of recognition at the european property awards
Berlin Capital Investments by the Zabel
Immobilien Group has taken home three
awards from the 2013-2014 European
Property Awards at Grosvenor Square in
London: Best Real Estate Agency Europe,
Best Real Estate Agency Germany and
Highly Commended Real Estate Agency
Website Germany.
This marks the fifth consecutive year of
Property Award winnings on both the
German and European scale for the Berlinbased real estate powerhouse. This year,
the Berlin Capital Investments is just one
of over 10 German real estate firms to win
recognition at the European Property
Awards.
An important industry event for the past 19 years, the European Property Awards bestow prestigious industry recognition
to the world‘s top real estate agencies. Decisions on award winners are given
by an expert panel of independent judges who weigh the quality of design,
construction and presentation of individual properties and property developments, interiors, architecture and overall marketing measures of the nominated firms.
The award events included hosted round tables, seminars on international real
estate practice, and allowed for important networking opportunties. Managing Director Thomas Zabel expresses his gratitude on these new Property
Awards honours: „Our successes at the European Property Awards have afforded continued trust for our clients over the years, and shall continue to do so
in the near future.“
Other global competitors for this year‘s European awards include Peters &
Peters Sotheby’s International Realty for Agency Marketing, Colliers Interational
for Property Consultancy, the Moritz Gruppe for Development Marketing and
the Peach Property Group for Best Development Multiple Units Germany with
their project „yoo Berlin“.
About the Zabel Immobilien Group
The Zabel Immobilien Group (www.berlin-capital.com), located in both Berlin
and Aachen, and was founded in 1993. Its key business lies in the nationwide
marketing of top-class residential real estate to both property owners and investors. The business division Berlin Capital Investments was founded in 2003
as its own brand for premium real estate in Berlin. In Berlin’s central area alone,
located just between the Brandenburg Gate, the Gendarmenmarkt and Friedrichstrasse, Berlin Capital Investments has a selection of exclusive residential
units with a sales volume in excess of 100 million Euros.
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